
                                            
                  
 

BRICKELL CITY CENTRE ANNOUNCES NEW RETAILERS OPENING THIS YEAR: 
MARABÚ, LOS CHINOS, INDOCHINO, EST. 33 - CRAFT BREWERY AND KITCHEN AND 

LUCID MOTORS 
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MIAMI (June 8, 2020) – Brickell City Centre (BCC), Miami’s premier shopping, dining and 
entertainment destination in the city’s bustling financial district, announced new retailers and first-
of-its-kind restaurants opening this summer and beyond, on the heels of the 500,000 square-foot 
shopping centre’s recent reopening May 22. 

Returning BCC shoppers can soon explore a mix of new dining, entertainment and automotive 
brands joining the shopping destination’s burgeoning mix of upscale and lifestyle retailers. The 
mix includes coal-fired Cuban cuisine concept Marabú, Latin and Asian fusion restaurant Los 
Chinos, menswear brand Indochino, brewery and restaurant EST.33 – Craft Brewery and 
Kitchen and American automotive electric car company, Lucid Motors. Puttshack, the high-
tech mini-golf concept that was announced earlier this year, is still on schedule to open next year.  

The new retailers remained steadfast on their opening timelines despite the delays from Covid-
19, a testament to the resurgence and resilience of retail in Miami.  

 

MARABÚ – OPENING JUNE 2020 
Marabú has officially opened its doors, paying homage to Cuba’s coal-fired cuisine and Chef 
Alberto Cabrera's heritage. Vida & Estilo Restaurant Group’s coal-fired Cuban restaurant opens 
its first location on the fourth level of BCC’s west block. Marabú will offer a wide array of meat 
platters, grilled to perfection on open charcoal grill, as well as rice, vegetables and Havana-
inspired cocktails. Designed with a central bar and outdoor pergola, the restaurant draws 
inspiration from cities such as Camagüey and Viñales in the Cuban countryside. 
 
INDOCHINO – OPENING JULY 2020 
Indochino – The menswear brand takes the premium made-to-measure experience direct to the 
consumer by creating superior alternatives to off-the-rack suits, outerwear, shirts, and more at 
ready-to-wear prices.  
 

 



                                            
 

EST. 33 – OPENING JULY 2020 
EST.33 – Craft Brewery and Kitchen – Inspired by traditional South East Asian flavors fused 
with traditional Americana BBQ, EST. 33 will be opening its first US location on the fourth level of 
Brickell City Centre, serving up a diverse menu along with craft beer. Beer will be brewed in-
house by a Singha Brew Master, making this the one-and-only place of its kind in the U.S. Singha 
Beer was the first beer to be brewed in Thailand and was established in 1933.  
 
LOS CHINOS – LATE SUMMER 2020 
The team behind Grove Bay Hospitality Group has combined the former Big Easy Wine Bar & 
Grill and American Harvest spaces and transformed them into Los Chinos, a fusion Latin and 
Chinese restaurant with multiple dining and socializing spaces, including a high-energy 
restaurant, a glamorous after-hours speakeasy, expansive outdoor patio space and multiple 
sophisticated cocktail bars. 
 
LUCID MOTORS – HOLIDAY 2020 
Lucid Motors – Electric car maker Lucid Motors will unveil the east coast’s first Lucid Studio at 
BCC, which will feature the company's first car, the Lucid Air, a state-of-the-art electric luxury 
sedan set to start production in late 2020. The Air will be a class leader, capable of over 400 
miles range and 0-60 mph in under 2.5 seconds. At the Lucid Studio at BCC, shoppers will be 
able to experience the car first-hand and even review the car’s various features and options 
before ordering by entering an interior model of the vehicle, putting on VR headsets, and being 
completely immersed in the Lucid Motors experience. 
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ABOUT BRICKELL CITY CENTRE  
Brickell City Centre (BCC), developed by Swire Properties Inc, is a $1.05 billion mixed-use 
development landmark in the heart of Miami’s bustling financial district, Brickell. The nine-acre 
property includes almost five million square feet of retail, office, luxury residential, hotel and 
entertainment space, plus an unprecedented two-level, seven-acre underground parking garage. 
Coined Miami’s “city within a city”, BCC unveiled its first phase in November 2016, comprised of 
two luxury residential towers – REACH and RISE, two mid-rise office buildings – TWO BCC and 
THREE BCC, and tony EAST, Miami Hotel, all towering above the ultimate amenity – a 500,000 
square foot open-air retail center boasting 125 storefronts and three levels of unparalleled 
shopping, dining and entertainment anchored by an ultra-modern Saks Fifth Avenue, luxury dine-
in theater CMX and Italian food hall Luna Park. The project’s three city blocks are all connected 
by its architectural crown jewel, the CLIMATE RIBBON™; the larger-than-life canopy of steel and 
glass that spans 150,000 square feet acting as a sophisticated environmental management 
system protecting shoppers from South Florida’s heat and rain. For more information 
visit http://brickellcitycentre.com/ 

  

ABOUT SWIRE PROPERTIES   
Swire Properties Inc, headquartered in Miami since 1979, is one of South Florida’s leading 
international developers of urban office, hotel and condominium properties. Known for its $1 
billion master-planned development of the island of Brickell Key in downtown Miami, Swire 
continues to shape the Miami skyline with its latest project, Brickell City Centre, a landmark $1.05 
billion mixed-use complex comprising a gross floor area of 4.9 million square feet, including an 



                                            
underground carpark and 2.9 million square feet of office, residential, hotel, retail and 
entertainment space. The Company is a wholly owned subsidiary of the publicly-listed Swire 
Properties Limited based in Hong Kong. For more information, visit www.swireproperties.us  
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